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Weak bands within Ice StreaDl B, West Antarctica
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HULBE:

I. :\1. "'HILL\~S

B)'1-d Polar Research Center a/ld DtparllllC/lI uj(;(u!ogi((l! S(il'll(('I, Thl' Ohio Siall'

['lIil'l'lIilr,

CO!lIl1/lill I. Oliio!:):!/!!. [:S.. 1.

ABSTRACT.

Kilometer-scale \ariatiolls in icc \TI()cit y and suri:llT t()pograpll\ an'
used to imTstigate the style of glacier ddill'll1ation in the main h()(h of Icc Stream B, \\'cst
Antarct,ica. The pattern is H,\,y dilklTnt fWlll that reported li)r othn gbcins. I'()r till'
250 km- area studied on Ice Stream B. most of the ohs(T\cd ddill'll1ation occurs lIithil1
t \\0 narro\\' bands, in \\'hich there is large across-noli compn'ssion and slOl\ btnal she~lr
ing. The bands underlie \'alleys in the icc-surLH't' topography. ~kasllr('(llql\\anl displacement of icc adjacent to the rapidly compressing bands appears to be linked to the neat ion
of the icc stream's topography. The most lib·h· cause li)r the obsel'\l'C1 patt('1'11 of strail1
rates and surface topography and their changes m'Cr time, is dcl()!'Jll at ion guided b\' longitudinal bands of icc lIith an aligl1cdLT\stal Ltbric.

INTRODUCTION
It is usually supposed that the strength of ice \'aries in a simple way with position in a glacier. Ice strength decreases
with depth and perhaps also close to the lateral margins of
a glacier. This \'iew allows large-scale modelling of icc 110\\
using concepts of continuum mechanics (c.g. Paterson, 19m:
Hutter, 19(3). ~Jany tests of these concepts han' bcen mack
on glaciers and icc streams. Examples of such st udies on
temperate glaciers include a straight section of .\thabasca
Glacin, Alberta, Canada (Raymond, 1971 i and on'\' a riegel
under Storglaciiiren, Swedcn (Hooke and uthers, 1989 i. ll'sts
ha\'e been made on polar glaciers at Dye<l in southern
Greenland (Van der Veen and Whillans, 1990; along the
Byrd Station strain net\\'Ork in the interiur of the \ \'est Antarctic icc sheet (\VAIS; \\'hillans andJohnscn, 1983; and on
Barncs Icc Cap, Canada (Hooke and Hanson. 19(6). A n('\\
test, by \ Vhillans and Van der Veen ,']993b ~ on Icc Stream B,
\ Vest Antarctica (Fig. Ih produced unexpected results that
called into question some assumptions about spatial variations in icc strengt h and flo\\', especially that these variations are primarily in the \'ertical directiun.
Patterns in surface strain rate and surf~lce "lope on Icc
Stream B are unusual (Hulbe and "'hillans, Il)l)·k The patterns do not appear to be caused by 1101\' onT or around
basal topographic fl:atures or sticky spots. Force-budget
analvsis of the surface strain rates produces negatin' basal
drag'in some areas, \\'hich is physically improbable' "'hillam and \'an dcr \'ecn, 1993b I. Furthermore, topographic
feat ures arc nut adnTting downstream at the spced of surrounding icc, as would be expected if they \\ere similar to
rafts identified elsewhere in "'cst Antarctica I Bindschadler
and others, 198Ti. Instead, the surface tupographic features
arc slowly migrating up- and across-glacier. :\'one of the
usual explanations for horizontal variations in strain rate
seem appropriate for the Ice Stream B elata.
Prcsent address: Department of Geophvsical Sciences,
Cni\'Crsity of Chicago, 5734 S. Ellis An'llue, Illinois
(j()G37. U.S.A.
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Hl'l'e, precision Global Positioning Svstem CPS me~ls
uremcnts of an cxtensi\,c strain grid ncar the l'pB camp arc
used to address more thoroughl\' the nature of ullusual I1m\
patterns lirst idelltified b\ \\'hillans and \'an ckr Veen
19 f 13b,. The \\ork is more thorough because the nc\\ grid is
much larger and because rclatin' \Trtical \Tlocities arc
obtained ill additioll tu ltorizlJlltal \Tlucities. The earlier

./(lllIlIlti

(II (;f(/({(lf(~!!,r
and is rotated 10 c!ocb\·ise fi'om tht" !/ axis. Both coordinatc
s\stems alT fixed anel do not translate or rotate with ict"
motion.

st rain grid on \'hi Ilall.S and \ 'an eler Yce'n ,1~)93 b, is incurporateci into the prescnt grid. alllJ\\ing time-changes in strain
ratc and topograpll\ to he OhSCT\Td.
SOIllC analyses of the prcscnt data arc gin'n in Hullw and
\\'hilialls IlJlJ-l.. That report rkscribes the C;PS-,SlllTCY
Illl'thod and prescnts the strain ratt>s and ycrtical \Tlocitics.
It seeks. hut Elils, to n;.plaill the nll'asurt'd strain-rate grarlie'nt and ,surEllT slope' patteI'm in teTIllS ofsticky spots sites of
extra basal friction or partial blockage of fllJ\\ /. Here those
IT'ddts arc rc-naluatcd and nn\ cumparisoll.S arc made with
oldn strain-rall' ami surLtce topographic ubsl'lTations. ;\
m()]T snaightf(Jl"\\'arci model is proposed. It inHlhcs horizOlllal \'ariation in ice strcngth. and accuunts f(JI' mUIT of
the ohsClTatiolls than did Hulhe and \ rhillans : I<)CJ L

Topography of the snow surface
There is considerable surfitce relief \\'ithin the study area.
Pt>ak-to-t rough vcrtical distances arc about 30 m on'!"
10 km. Thrt"t" features art> of particular interest. They arc
an up-glacit>r hill. at 1.1'. yl::::; (-II. -7) to (-Li m km; a
neighlJoring up-glacin \'alk" at (T. yi::::; (-1:\ -61 km (in
Fig's 2 top panel, and 3a); and a down-glacin \'alley. at
1.1: • .IJ 1::::;,
L 9.5) km I in Figs 2 I top pam'l, and +a). :\"one
of the three lCatures haH' correspollding basal relief
: Retzlaff and others. 1993: :\"ovick and uthers, 199~).

Changes in topography over tiIlle
FLOW CHARACTERISTICS
Both the up-glacier hill and dO\\'n-glacicr valley han' mO\Te!
during tht> 7 year intt"rval between sur\"n pairs (cf upper
and lo\\"f'!" pant>/s, Fig. 2). The up-glacin hill has !11O\Td at
least I km glacicr-kft\\"ard and 2 km down-glacit>r. The axis
of the dc)\\n-glacicr yallcy has migrated up-glacier and/or to
the glacier-left about LJ km :. it is not possible to discern the
precise directiun of migration. because the feature is linear
and diagonal to the direction uf icc 110\\~. The t\\"o feat UITS
arc nO\\' closer together. The glacier-right l1anks of the duwnstream yalley and the valley to the glacier-right of the upstream hill l11ust both han' mo\Td \Trtically up\\'ard to
achic\"t> the obscnTd changes in topography.
Enllution ofthc topography may also be n-aluatcd using
measured vertical \Tlocitv of the icc-stream SUriilCC. The
rl'iatin' HTtical motions of grid poles are a\'ailablt> f(lr thc
1991 92 intl'l"\'al. A HTtical \Tlocity anomaly is ddint>d as
the diITnl'ncc IJct\\ccn oIJserYed HTticai velucity and vertical vclucit y predicted f(Jr steady icc flm\ through sur/ace
features. It is calculated assLlming zero HTtical displacemcnt illr a site where the surface slupe is \Try small (Figs
:-lb ane! ~b :'. For 1110St of the grid, the anomaly is near-zero,
indicating that the features are fixed with respect to the bed
(stationary \\an's in ict> 110\\1. Ho\\T\TL extra motion is as-

\'clocit \ gradients anci SUrf~lCT topography /i'om surn'ys
conclucted in late 198~ and late 1985 : used by \ \'hillans and
\'an cicr \'een ,19~nb '. referred tu as 193~ iLl'. ancllate 1991
and late leJel~ Ell)) ll~ are w,ecl tu analyze icc flu\\. SUITe\ing Illcthods ancicrrors arc discll,ssed in .\ppendix 1. llJpographics f(lr the large strain gridmr<lsurrd in IllCJl and j(lr
the smaller grid lllea~;urcd in l'lH~ arc shO\nl in Figure ~.
Gricipoint \TI()citics and positions arc tahulated in Hulhe
Ill9L Plots or the \l'iocity gradicnts t(lr thc entire strain
grid arc in Hulin' and \\'hillans i 199+1. HlTe attention is directed to\\ ard the t \\u sites of most extreme' \Tlocity \'ariation, sh()\\n in Figures :) and -I.
Local refert'lllT frames arc defined such that cOlllparisons a re mack \\i t h respect to t he same purtiun of tire bed.
The.r axis of the coordinate S\'stem usee! to plot the data lies
along the' long axis of the grid anel is posit in' e!mnl-glacicr.
The .IJ axis is perpendicular to the .r axis and is positin' (0\\ard the southnll ,glacier-len, shear margin. Velocity gradients arc cakulate'd in a coordinate' s"stem '1.t., that is
lllore significant to glacier /1C)\\. Tht" longitudinal' 1. axis is
rutated to be parallel t() icc flow. 10 clockwisc ti'om the .1'
~lxi.s. Thc tranS\l'rse ,[, axis is perpendicular to the 1 axis
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Sur/acr topograp'u' and l'floriU pallems
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sociated Ilith the Illigrating topographic It'atun's, The
glacier-right flank of the up-glacier \'alley is being displaced
uIm'ani, hy as much as 1m a I, In contrast, its glacier-Iefi:
flank is 1ll00'ing rt'lati\'ely downward, as much as I m a I,
The clown-glacier \'alley also has an anomalous nt'gati\'t'
HTtical l'Clocit y on its glacier-left flank and floor, The simplest interpretatioJl is that icc on the glacier-left sides of the
\'alleys is l11o\'ing relatin'ly dOlI'll\\'ard \\'hile icc on the
glacier-right is mm'ing relati\'ely uIm'ard,
The changes ohseJ'\'f'd o\'n the 7 year 'topographic
comparison i ane! I year (\'t'rtical \'t'locit\, anomaly,' inter\''lls arc consistent. Icc on the glacier-right sides of both \'alkys is 1ll00'ing upllarcl onT time for both time-spans, This
contrasts with the expectcd pattern due to the adn'Ction of
icc ralis, \I'hich han' heen ohser\'ed elsewherc in the \\'AIS
, Bindschadler and otht'rs, 19i17; \\'hillans and othcrs, 1987,
jf)93i, Rafts aell-eel at the speed of surrounding ice, The topography ncar LpB is either stationary or mO\'ing contrary
to icc nO\\',
Velocity

The direction and magnitude of icc motioJl changcd
betllct'n tht, 198-1--R'i and 1991 92 sur\'cys, Thc 1991 -92
along-grid! ,I' i and across-grid \,I;; compont'nts of \,t'locit)'
arc about -1-20 and -t7 111 a 1 at the up-glacier cnd of tht'
grid, and about +30 and IG mal at the down-glacier end,
,\Iong-grid \'cioci t y has elecreased since 1981--85, by about
Fi mal at the down-glacier end of the grid and somewhat
less, ahout 8 m a I, up-glacier. ,'\cross-grid \'elocity has
become less negati\'(, 'slml'f']' flow toward the ct'nter of the
icc strl'am , hI' as much as 20111 a I, at the down-glacin
end of the grid, but the difference is nearly zt'ro up-glacier,
The combined resuit is that icc motion is 1110re to the
g'!acin-left in thc dmlll-giacier end of the grid and has slo\Icd hy ahout ,)'Yc) (\'('Iocit)' error < 1% \lhile at the upglacin enel t here is a dent'ase in speed hut no change in
direction,
Longitudinal stretching (OUI / i:J1)

Longitudinal ,along-flOlI': normal strain rates are ('xtensin', Therc are large \'ariations on the sl'\'cral kilometer
scalc , Figs :k and -I-c,i, The \'ariations do not correspond to
chang('s in surfitct' slope, as \I'milcl ha\'(' henl expected were
thn' due to /1011 0\'('[ a basal obstruction (\ \'hillans and
.Tollml'n, 1~)(n, Time-changes in longitudinal stretching art'
shO\ln in Figure ,J.
The grid-II ide pattern of rdatin'ly more and rclatin'ly
less extension has remained fairly constant on'1' time Fig.
5 , :\ Ltgnit lIdes han' dccreased hy ahout 20'/;), An exception
is found along the glacin-right flank of the up-glacit'r hill
,\ B lines ~ n,5 km: Be lines ~ -13,,1 to -15,5 km, The
O\'('rall decrease in stretching is due to the larger decrease in
along-grid \'C'locity occurring at the dO\\'I1-glacier end of the
grid,
Transverse cOInpression

(DUt/Dt)

'li'allS\'('rse across-ll(l\\) normal strain ratcs are ncgatin'
dul' to acrOSS-nOlI compression as the icc stream narrO\\'s
,Yornbergl'l' anc! \\'hillans, 19CJO), Superimpost'cl on this art'
local \'ariations, most notably the large ('Olllpression conccntrated in narrow bands at the sites of the surface \'alleys
i Figs :-ld andld i, ,\ simple topographic relaxation modd
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Fig, 5, Projdes of longitudinal stretching, chl l / az, in J() J ([
along transects betll:em the A and B, and Band C lines, Gradients are calculated at the centers of quadrilateralsfonned
usingfoul adjacent grid points, and are plotted at the:I' direction midpoints of the quadrilaterals, Dashed and solid lines
represent the 1984-85 andl9r;J -92 obsrl'l'ations, mpective{)"
The :T axis (in this and Figs 4 and 6) corresponds to the ;r
a>.is on the topographic majJs (Fig. 2), There is an overall
decrease in stretching of about 20 % , This is due to the IaI/!,fT
decrease in along~f!,rid veloci£y occurring at the dOll'n-glacier
end of the grid, The pat/em of relatively more and relatiL'e(y
less stretching has mnainedfair{y constant, An exception, at
~ -14 km, is on the gla{ier-rightj7ank oj'the up-glacier hill,
suggests that the topographic \'ariation does not account
for the local \'ariations in compression (Hulbe and \ Vhillans, 19941. That model sought, but failed, to reproduce the
surfacc topography from observed strain rates using both
lint'ar and non-linear relationships between topography
and trans\'ersc compression and a rangt' of ict' \'iscositit's,
Strain rates in the \'alleys are too compressive to he caust'd
by surface rdaxation alone,
Time-changes in topography and in trans\'Crse compression are correlatcd, In the down-glacier end of the grid, the
location of maximum compression (most ncgative DUt / at)
has mo\'t'd up-glacier (Fig, 6, B-C lines, from ~ -0..3 to
- 1.5 km), This is the same as the mo\'t'ment of the downglacier \'alle) (Fig, 2), Only the glacier-right ward edge of
the upstream band of rapid comprcssion is measured in both
the 198't -85 and 1991-92 studies, Here too, migration of
topography and sites of rapid tranSI'('fse compression appear to ht' connectt'd, The up-glacier hill mo\'t'd to the
glacier-left betln'en survcys, and compression increased
Idh\'ard (ahead! of it (Fig, 6, A-B lines ~ -14 through
-16,5 kmi and decreased rightward of it (in its wake; (Fig,
6, A-B lines ~ 10 through-14 km; B C lines ~ 9 through
-16 ..'i km j' In both the down-glacier and up-glacier cases,
tht' correlation ht'twt'cn surfact' \'alleys and extremc compression is preser\'ed as the vallcys migrate,
Lateral shearing (Du t! at)

Lateral shcaring, the across-stream gradient of along-I101I'
\'('Iocit\', is largt'st i most negati\'c) near the margin, and
approacht's Zf'I'O at tht' kint'matic ccnter line of the icc
stream, The gradicnt of tht' sht'ar strain rate is not simple,
as would be cxpected if icc strcngth and hasal resistance
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with the opposite sign to the change in latnal shearing
,Fig. 7). 1ogether, lh('sl' changes indicate little difkn'IH,(, in
the shear strain rate. [(iJul/iJt) + (iJUt/iJI)l/'2, hllt a bstcr
cOllnterclockwise rotat ion of icc \I·it hill t he ice st rcam.
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Fig. 6. Profiles oflransl'else compressioll, aUt / Dt, ill 10 , a
Local compression ma.xima hm'e migrated in the same sn/se as
sllrfarr topographicfeaturrs (see Fig. 2).
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were spatially homogeneous. Instead, there arc seHTal
zones where the spatial gradient in shearing is \Try small:
from
y) ~ (. 16, 6) km to
y) ~ 1-10, -5) km in Figure
3e, and from IX, y) ~ (-2, -·10) km to I.T, y) ~ 12, -H, km in
Figure 'tc. A possible interpretation is that ice \I'ithin these
narrow (about 2 km wide) zones is especially strong in the
direction of shear.
Time-change in lateral shearing is shown in Figure 7.
This \Tlocity gradient lx"(omes faster O\Tr time, \\'hich is curious in light of the grid-wide decrease in ice speed. E\'idently,
time-changes in icc yclocity are not spatially uniform.
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Flowline turning (aUt / Dl)
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The along-flow gradient of across-flow \Tloeity describes
the change in across-flo\\" motion as one proceeds downglacier. This flowline turning is generally to the glacier-left
(counterclockwise) \I'ithin the strain grid area. The pattern
of rdatin'ly more or relatiyeiy less glacier-left liard turning
suggests that flo\\" avoids two sites, !J:, y)~I· 15, 8) km in
Figure :31' and Cr;, .1/) ~ (3, --9) km in Figuretf. Glacier-left
of the sites, turning is relatin'ly more leftward more positi\T values of aUt / DZ). Glacier-right of the sites, turning is
rdatively more right,\ard ! less positi\T Dllt / iJll.
Time-change in flowline turning is shO\vn in Figure 8.
This 1"('locity gradient also becomes faster over time but
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HORIZONTAL VARIATIONS IN ICE STRENGTH
Spatial \ariations ill strength ill an icc stream may he due to
\'ariatio!lS in such propnti('s as icc temperature or crystal
ori('ntatioll blll'ic, SIH'ar l11argins locatrd up-p;lacirr could
ca me ('ithn killd of \'ariat iOiL Horizontal teIllperat ure gradiellh ('<Ill result from strain heating within a margin.
Simplc calculations ff)r the glacier-left shear margin of Icc
Stn'am B the Dragon indicate a warming of :-l--+ K that
\\ould pnsist I.)r hundred,s of years afler the shear margin
lH'col11es inactin' "'hilians and others, 19()3!. ;\ secund
dllTt of slll'ar is ice cnstal alignmcnt. Laboratory cxprrinH'nts and lluIlllTicallllmklling' : Kamh. 1972: \'an der \'een
ami "·hillam.II)<j I, lind that simple shear neates a fithric in
\\'hich the (' a:>;('s ofil,(, (T\'stals arc alignrd prrpendicular to
the plalle of dOlllinant shear. Fidd ohsl'lTations made ncar
nunataks of the Sor-Rondane ~[ounLtins, East ;\ntarclica,
dilll'!' /i'olll those results, Fujita <Ind ~lac, Ilj()h Icc samples
collectnl thne ha\T (' axes that arc aligned hut oricnted
~ L-) /i'om thc d()\\n-giacier directioll and presumcd dominant shca I'd i ]'('('t ion. Rega rdlcss of \\'h ich t \'IX' of alignIllent
O(ellrs. the alig'nlllcnt \\'ill persist llntilnrw strains dc\'clop
a Ill'\\ bhric: the threshold st rain Illr IT(T\'stallization is +0.)()()~) Jll-ka ~tnd :\iaccagnan, 11m1I. Loss of crystal alignlI1cnt IJ\' ITClTstallization \\'(ndd requirr ~ I()O years at the
pITscnt stuch an'a, \\'here strain rate,s are typically :!-:-l x
I(); a I. Tllt!.s. long ~tftcr a margin bccumes inactiH" de\'ated temperaturr or crystal alignment can persist \vithin
the itT.
\\'arllln icc is \\('ak in all dircctiollS. It is subject to f~lster
t ranSHTS(' compressioll and lateral shearing than adjacent.
coldn ice. :\0 special longitudinal i along-l1m\! strrtching is
expected in a \\arm i(T hand. because colder stifl' ice
blocks ()Jl (,it her side \mldcl act as stress guides. carrying
the long'itlldinal normal stress. If the \\eak icc band is not
\('rticaL tran"nse compressiun may cause stiffer icc on
the hanging-\\all sick uf the band to be displaced upward
\\'ith respect to the block on the other sick urthe bancl.
.\ banel of in' \\ilh an aligned crystal Elbric is \\Tak only
to slll'ar ~tlung' thc hasal plancs. pnpendicular to (' axes. Thc
h~lllci is ('asih- dd()l'lllCci in that direction and is strong in
others. J-()r e:>;ample. if I' a:>;es arc aligned across f1Cl\\' ,basal
planl's parallel to 11()\\ '. the hanel is \\('ak to lateral shearing
but strong to traILs\Trsc cOIllprcssion. If'thc (: axes arc not
quitc horizoIllaL tranSHTse compITssion ma\ result in rdati\(' \Trtical displacement ofadjaccnt hloc·ks.
T\\o hands ur spccial ddiJI'lllation arc identified in the
stud" area shaeled in Figurcs :3 amlh 'lJ-ansHTse cumprcssimI is ('sl)('cialh' bst ' Figs :)d and td and the gradiellt in
Iatnal ,Iwaring is HT\ small acl'OSS the up-glacier and
e1(>I\n-giacin surEt(T \'alleys Figs 3c ami +c !. That comhination implies icr that is \\Tak ill the tranSHTse acl'OSSglacin direction. \\hile it is strong to shear Fig. 9;. The intnpn'tation ma\ Ix that thc bands mark icc \\'ith a crystal
bhric in \\hich (. a:>;es arc diagonal to the nuw direction.
similar to the situationl.Hlllel ncar the Sor-Ronc!anc ~[oun
tains Fujita and ~Iac. 1~)9+!.
(:hanges in icc-stream topographY un'!' timc indicatc
that the hands of align eel-crystal icc mmt be inclined. Hills
\\ill gT()\\ both \Trticalh' and latnally as displacement pro(Teels along an inclined bancl. In the prcsent stuch- area, the
giaci<T-left sid(' of each \'alley is llluying rdati\('h do\\n\\arc! whilc icc un the glacin-right side is mo\'ing rebtiyely
up\\ard. It appears that ilT to the glacier-right of the bands
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(Om/lres,lion ((lllSes the IIji/ier blork to motc ujJlf(lrd (lip-incline) rrlatire 10 Ihe lower hlurk.
is heing "pushed" up and to the left, O\cr the aliglled-crystal
ice bands. This is similar to displacement of lithospheric
blocks along a ITHTse fault, althuugh in the icc stream thne
may be no discrete filldt discontilluit y. The directioll of displacement implies that the bands dip toward the center of
the glacier. Strain-rate changes between 198+-8:':> andl9 l )]
92 arc compatible \\ith this interpretation. In both
locat ions. the rates of trans\crse compression han'
decreased \dH're stronger O\'erriding ice supplanted an
aligned-cnstal band (Fig. 6,. At the upstream site, latt'ral
shearing has decreased slightly (Fig. 7) where the boundary
hetwecn aligned-crystal and stiff icc has been replaced by a
stiff icc hill.
The surLtce expression uf all aligned-crystal band
should change \\ith time and down-glacier motion. The portiun of the band exposed at the surElcc should narrow due to
progressiH' O\Trriding as adjacent ice is pushed up-dip.
Consistent with this prediction, both the upstream and
dmulstream surface \'alleys, which overlie the hands, narrO\\' c!O\ulstream. as do the regiuns of rapid t rans\'Crse compression and slu\\' lateral shearing. The proposed banels of
aligned cn'stals seem to be O\crridden by adjacent icc.

DEEP STRAIN RATES
Deep strain rates can be inkrred by considering \'olume
colltinuity. This approach is practicable because the GPS
slln'eying techniques used in this study yield precise \Trtical
H'locities. The principle of the calculation is that in order to
COnSlT\T yolumc, tranS\TrSC compression, iin example.
must be balanced by longitudinal anc! \Trtical extension.
I n generaL thrse quantities, measured at the surbce, do
nut balance one another. The imbalance is a measure of
hO\\' much decp strain rates differ from mcasured surf~lce
strain rates. A mcthod is den'loped in .\ppcndix 2 to compute ice motion at depth using measured surL-tce strain rates,
\,(,rtical H'locit v, slopc, and ict' thickncss. Thc resulting
"drep dinTgence differcncc", 61'<1, is the additional dcep
strain rate rrquircd hy continuity.
The deep c!inTgcnce difkrcnc(' so calculated is shmnl in
Figure 10. It is limited to the purtiun uf the strain grid f.JI'
which prccisc ice-t hickllcss data arc a\'ailablc (.from );o\'ick
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and others, 199-};' \'ariations in tranSHTS(' c(}mpression d(}minate the calculation, This is deduced /i'OIl! the simibrit \
between Figures 3d and1-d and Figure Hl. Large positi\T
\'<lIues of deep din'rgence differencc around, ,r,.If = ,-I.
9) km and i.r,l/ == I, l.:i, .i:)) km indicate sites of d('('p
spreading, The negatin' anol11ah' at ,I',!J
km
in Figure 10 suggests a destinat ion for icc mo\ing ;l\\'a\ Ii-om
the positin' anomaly to its glacier-left. That is. bellcath the
zones of rapid sUrf~llT compression there is eleep spreadillg,
The pattern ofelecp di\crgence difkrence is most readil\
interpreted in terms of lateral \olumc trallSflT, Relat in'ly
large spreading is occurring beneath both of the propmed
aligncd-crystal icc bands, To the glacier-right of the upstream aligned-crystal hand. \\'hich is a .'.ite of anomalous
upward motion at the surbce, the calculated el('('P dinTgencT difference is negatin', indicating dcep CUIl\TrgeJl(T,
This site ofnegati\T dinTgence is the likely destination fell'
ice 11100'ing away from the positi\e dinT,g('IHT ben cat h the
band, This action supplies \olumc to the up\\ard displacement of the adjacent ice block, The pattern is pos,ibh' t h('
same fe)!' the dO\\'llstream bane!. but that band is too clost,
to the eelge of the grid to determine the destinatioll of dl'l'p
icc, Deep ice seems to be mO\'ing from belll'ath the special
bands to beneath upliliing ice,

n. () ..),

DISCUSSION
The proposed model of al igned cr\<;(al bands explains most
of the relationships among strain rates, \'Crtical \'C'locities,
and icc-surface topography and changcs o\er time, The
bands suggested in Icc Stream Bare \\'Cak in the acrt)ss-f]O\\'
direction and strong to lateral shear. They are possiblY
inclined to\vard the center of the icc stream. leading to
along-incline displacement of icc and the creation of hills
and \'alleys in the surface topography, The bands may haH
originated \vith the coalescence of up-glacier tributaries,
Bands with aligned-crystal fabrics acquired in trihutar\
shear margins \\'flUld now he incorporated into the main
body of the ice stream, A strain history like that at Sor-Rondanc \HlUld account for the prescnt IT\'stal orientation: the
bands arc soli to tranS\TrSe comprcssion because crystals
han' (' axes oricnted about -1-.1 to the tranSHTSC direction,
The importance of aligned-crystal bands to icc nO\\. and
icc-How modcls, depends on scalc, In this study, bands of
aligned icc crystals appear to dominate local \'ariations in
strain rate and surface slope ()\'('r se\,(,ral-kilometer distances L Analyses of the budget offeJrces on a horizontal scale
similar to the ice thickness require that these hands be identified and accounted, \\'hillans and \'an der \'el'll lC)93b, did
not do t hat in their Icc Stream B force-budget calculation
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hut a,,,unH'd, as has \wcn usua!. that iec strcngth \';Iri('s onh
\\ ith strcss ;llId t('mp('LltIll'C, \\hieh i, Llkcnto y;l\,\ onlY \1 ith
dept h, :\('gleci of till' p()ssibi Iit y of SP;lt ia I \a ri at ions in icccrystal ;t1ignnH'ntllla\ acc()untlill,th(' unusual \'altH',s ofb;IS;t1
dra,g, including negati\(, \'alues. tl\('\ ('OlllIHlt('(1.
On the broad sc;t1e, bands of ;t1igncd in' n\sLtls also
afkl'1 ass('s,snll'nt of till' hudg(,t of filH('s, Thc slll'arillg Llt('
is at leastt\\'() tinH's sIO\\(T alld tLIIIS\'(,),S(' c()lllpn'ssion is al
least t\l() tilllcS Llst(T ill till' hands titan ill till' SU!TouIHling
ilT' Figs:) alld 1,.\ reasonable ,guess fill' tl\(' fi'd(tioll of'pecial-strength ic(' is 10"" ,the frdl'1ioll of the strdill grid Ih;11
()YlTlies such icc ,TIll' ,gmss-scal(' slH'arillg rdte is tllllS ahout
,)"" smaller, I()"" oft\\() tinH's Ltrg'(T straill Llt(', thdn if tilt'
;t1ignnl-tT\stal hands \\IT(' dhsellt. This ITrtlr issln;t11 COIllpdred \I'ith othlT UIHTrtdilltie, in tilt' lise of d cOllstituti\'('
rdat ion fi Jr ilT, Thus, the hd lids do Il()t d( >Ill i lid t (. I Ill'
broad-scal(' nll'chdnics. ,so tilt' usual appr();lch('s Llk('l1 in
model i ng' st udie,s are lIot ;tfleTt ('d,
ThlTe is S()nH' sillliLtrit \ \)('t \\(TIl till' h;IIHIs disco\'('n'd
hITe ;111(1 the \'aridhll'-st rellgt h bdndillg pmpos('(1 d';(,\IIIl'),('
for dcep i(T ,Hooke and H;lns(lll. l<JiHi: (:lInningham alld
\\'addington, Il)()O, Th()ugh the ballding ill th()se ('\;amples
is thought ttl Ill' inlll'ar-lltlriz()lltal LI\TrS alld ;Il ;1 Illllt'h filler
scalc thallthe bands identifinl ill llT Stream B. tilt' l'fliTt is
similar, Dl'femllali()l1 is c(>I]('('ntrated ill \\'('akn Z()lJ('S, \\hil(,
boudins ofstifkr ice slIni\'l' \\'ith nlllt'h less straill, Somc of
the topographic highs ill till' i(T stream, like till' up-gLtcin
hill, Fig,:-l or the hill ncar the l'pB caillp ,hg, I, may \)('
larg(' boudills th;,t ha\T fimlled alld c()lltilllw to 1)('
ckfill'l11l'c! \)\ the 1Jr:)(TSSl'S sllgg('st('(1 h('IT,
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obsenatio!lS at station "330" I (x.,lJ! ;:::; 1,-10, -9) km ') and
station"()] "at the LpB camp site (I.r, y) ;:::; (3, -7) km) haye
been made on many occasions (' \'hillans and Van dcr Veen,
199:-Ial. TRA:'\SIT-determined positions of the stations in
1984 and 198:'J are used to calculate their 1984-8.') yelocities.
Stretching bet \ITen stations ()] and 330, calculated from
their absolute \Tlocities, agrees \Iith stretching determinecl
from the strain-grid i relatiY(' \Tlocity) surn>ys, The yelocity
of station 330 is used as a reference from \\hich absolute
yclucities of other grid points are determined. Error of the
1<)81-85 absolute yclocities is about 1.0 m a -I (I u). The
1c)91-<)2 wlocity of a long-duration CPS tracking station,
"Z2W ,294m li'om station OIl, is determined relatiw to a
GPS receinT on rock at l\Ic~lurdo Station, on Ross Island.
The solutions are LI/L2 I, "ion-free") double differences,
with precise orbits (personal communication from 1\1. Sehenewcrk, :'-iational Geodetic Sun'ey). Z20 is the rderence
from which other grid point \'docities are calculated. The
error in the 1991 <)2 absolute yclocities is within 0.4 mal
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(I (J),

.\llwnil. (:anatla,,1 (;/(/(10/..10,5:3.":' ilL
R"lzlalL R" :\, l.ord ,md C, R, Benilc\, l'l'n, .\irhorlle-raciar sltldics: Icc
S,rcalll' .\. B ill "I C. \\'",t .\lItimtiea,). (;/({lloI.. 39 Ll:l" ,,'):; :'i()(i,
\'an ,icr \tTn. (:,J alld 1.:\1. \\'hil!;,ns, I'IWI, hllTf· IJlIdg~t: I. Theon' and
ntllllcricallll"lh()(k,1 r;/filiol.. 3511'J. ,,:1 (io.
\'an dn \'CCIL CJ and I. :\1. \ \'hillan" 1'1')0, FI"I\ la\\', lell' glacier in·: compari."oll of IlllIllcrical predictions and Jjcld 1lH'<I"lltTIl1('l1ts. } G/(uio/ ..
3612 I .12 I Tn
\'an der \"TIL (;,J and L ~1. \\'hill'lIls, 1'1'1-+, Dewlo[1meilt nffahric in icc,
('o/d R(g Sli. 7(c/1f)0/.. 22 2, 171 1'1,),
\'oltJlwrgn, P Land L:-'1. \\'hillan" 1'1(11), (:rn 'h,SC dcl(mnatinll and
c'Cilmpl", Ii-om Icc SliTilin B.. \nlarclica,]. (''111110/.. 361~2.:1 10,
\\dk I) I'Jil7, ('lIId, 10 (;/'.\ /IWIIIO/lIlig hcclnieton. :\.IL Canadian CPS

Baselines measured hy satellite tracking may be misoriented due to uncertainty in satellite orbits, ~Iisorientation
of the grid in one or more of the sUT\'eys would result in an
artificial rotation of the grid in either the 1984-85 or 199192 calculations or t he comparison bet ween the two, and
prodllCt' misleading results, most especially flowline turning
(DUt / Dl), The absolute positions of stations 330 and 01,
located at opposite ends of the grid, arc known to within
1 m (I u) 1,~lcDonald and Whillans, 1992; \\'hillans and
\'an der \'t'en, 199:hl. Those points are used to constrain
the 1980s grid positioning.' rhus the maximum possible rotation is very small, ± I m at either end of the grid. Errors reported in satellite na\'igation messages arc used to
determint' misorientation error for the 1990s CPS sunTyS.
Satdlite-rangt' accuracit's \'ary from 2,8 to 32 m. A rule of
thumb I Wells, 1987) is:
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\\'hil!."", L:\1. and S,J John"'IL I'lin. Longitudinal \ariati()ll' in glaeiaI
Jl()\\: theory and test lI'iing data frOlll the B? reI Sr<ltion .;;train I1ct\\"ork .
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APPENDIX A
STRAIN GRID SURVEYS
Tht' small st rain grid \\'as installed and sun'eyed in :'\on'l11ber I~)(n and ITslllTeyed in late 1984 and again in late 198.,).
The expanded grid was ,urn'yed in :\'ovembn and Dt'cemher of 1991 and of 1~)92, The 1980, SUnTYS were made using
electronic distance measuring instruments i ED'\[Js; and
pressure altimeters, \\'hillans and \'an dcr Veen, 19<)31)).
The mOlT recent \\'ork was done using phase-tracking GPS
sun-cYlIlg . Hulbe and \ \'hillallS. 1(93), RdatiH' \'(>Iocitics
het\l('en adjaccnt gridpoints hom both ED'\fI and G PS surn'ys are rq)('atahlc to o.!)] m a I. The accuracy of rclatin'
heights measured by pressure altimt'try is \\'ithin 2 m. Rclatin' \Trtical positioning by GPS sUITeying is repeatable to
OJ)! m/I()()O m , baseline lengths ranged from I to:i km •.
c\hsolute velocities arc determined using long-distance
satdlite tracking. Long-tinwTRc\:'\SITsatellite I Doppler:
384

jdrj
p

(AI)

\\'here jdbj represents the magnitude of the length error due
to misorientation, b represents the obs(T\'cd baseline length,
jdrj represents the satellite-range error, and p represents the
range to the satellitt' (20000 km for CPS). For eyery baseline
solution, there will be an error jdbj ffll' each GPS satellite in
\'iew. Because the CPS satellites are distributed around the
sky, range errors will be in different directions and tend to
cancel. The rule of thumb prm'ides an estimate of the maximum possihle orit'ntation error by supposing that the orbits
of all satellites ha\T errors that point in the same direction.
Considering one satellite, a 5 km baselinc and a satellite position error of 32111, an upper limit for jclbl is 0.008 m. That
yalue is on the order of the CPS \'eetor repeatabilitics. The
rotation error is less than O,OO:Z 111/1000 m. The net dICet for
the comparison bet ween 198·l-85 and 1991-92 obseryations
is a possible horizontal misorientation of ± 1 Ill.
A limited number of ED~n baseline measurements was
made for comparison with GPS obseryations. EDMI distances ) about I km:' in :'\oyember 1991 are shorter than thost'
measured \\ith CPS, by 2 x 10' m. \\'e have becn unable to
identify the source of the discrepancy. It could lic with
eithn measurement technique or human error in the EDl\lI
work. Similar tests in December 1l)l)3 find no consistent
difference betwecll ED?\lI- and CPS-measured bast'lincs. If
the discrepancy noted in 1<)91 between CPS and ED~lI

fllIih, Illlt! II'hiiifill,l: II i'llk h({IIIi.1 j"ilhill Itt' SlrOilli
baselines applies to both the 19CJl and 1992 SllITeyS, it docs
not alfect gradient calculations madc using only (~PS measurements. If, hO\\'C\Tr, the discrepancy is only \\'ith the ll)~))
distances, therc would be a I 'Yo artificial difilTcnce bct \\TCll
GPS- and ED.\II-dnin'd strain ratcs i based on a typical
strain rate 01'2 x 10 1 a \ That dilIercnce is small compared
to the strain-rate changes ',up to 28'Yr, discusscd here,

n

to zero at the surLlct'. hut selectioll of its \'alue ;11 depth is
sonH'\\'hat ari>itrary, The separatioll of tIll' <lITp di\lTgelllT
difkn'nCl' illto horizolltal ',1'.,1/' alld \,(']"tical '.: \ari;lIi()]h
silllplilies till' intnpretation of tIll' <lnoll1ah patt(']"n, .\s
sh()\\n Iwlo\\, F has Illainh- a scaling elli'c(.
ApplYing Equatiolls "\;) alld ,"\(j, to Equatioll .\ I
\idds
,1,

ijI
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HORIZONTAL DIVERGENCE AT DEPTH
An objectiye of measuring surface strain rates is to estimate
strain rates and stresses deep in the icc stream I, e.g, the IlliTe
budget method of Van dn Veen and \ \' hillans, 19W)). 'I)'pically, such calculations assume that the icc is isotropic and
the rate factor (icc strength) \'aries only \\'ith depth. :\"eithcr
assumption seems appropriate lor the CpB data, Here, a
more simple kinematic approach is taken in \\'hich dcep
strain rates arc inil-rred by requiring iCL'-yolume conserYation.
The calculation is based on comparison of measured
surface strain rates with strain rates needed to achinT ltd 1thickness volume balance. Full-thickness \Trtical strain rates
arc estimated from along-l1m\' gradients in icc thickness,
surbce \"('loeities and slopes, basal melting and surface accumulation. Any imbalancc bet\\Ten horizontal strain rates
measured at the surface and estimated HTtical strain rates is
attributed to strain rates at depth,
Incompressibilit y of icc is expressed in terms of normal
strain rates, f, in a Cartesian coordinatc system 1,1".,1). ::::

f,rr +

fyy

+ f:, = () ,

(A2)

The 'J: and,l} axes arc horizontal, and the \Trtical, ::. axis is
positin' up\\ard. Volume balance of a column of ICC IS
obtained by integrating Equation (A21 from thc hasc.
z = b, to the sur/ace, z = h, of the column:

1"
b

This is arranged into horizolltal and HTtical tcnllS:

/'" (fr.r + f,JI;)dz j'" fe: dz.
= -

=.

-ijI

+ U(//)

-,,,-,, - - '

= 11,(11) - u,(b).

This i, our oiJjec(. :\"ote that the functional li>rIn of F(:)
alkcts the scalc i>ut not the patt<Tn of l]()rizollLd \a riat ion
of ~fd'
Vntical \dl)(ities. 11,(11) and 11 (Ii). an' linked to slopes
and alTulllulation or lllelt ratl's, .\t tIll' UpPlT ,uri:tl,(,. \'lTtical \'('locity is dl'1crllline<l In the rate Ofnl'\\ SI1O\\ aiTUlllUlation, fi; thl' rate of change of surLllT dnatioll • the
"\lTtical \,(,locity anolllaly" discussed in the section "Fl()\\
C:har;lcteristics"" 11; and 110\\ up or dO\\lI the surLllT sloPl"
t he prod uc t of horizont a I \'('locit y a lid slope. Ilr (;)11 I; ).1') a lid
II ,,(iJII liJy). The l'Oll1i>ill('(1 clli'('( i'i:
II (h) =.'"

nil

-Ii

f,(,r . .II)

+ ~fd(J'. y)F(z) ,
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being the difference bet ween \Trtical \'docit y at the surface,
uo(h), and the base, ((,(b), of the icc stream, Computation of
\'('rtical \"('loeit)' is considered later.
Integration of the horizontal strain rates necessitates a
means to account f(J[ deep dinTgence, the object of this exercise. Horizontal dinTgence, (f n + E,I},I}) , is considereel to
be the sum of the diYergencc measured at the surfilcc. f"
and a deep diyergence anomaly, ~fd (:1'. .II )F( z). Horizontal
variations in the anomaly ~fd (:1'. .II) arc separated from HTtical \'ariations, F( z):

+ f,m) =

iJlI

+ h + 11,(11) -:-+ 11,/(11)
-:-(J.r
'
().II

Vntical \Tlocity al the hase is (i<-snil)('d iJy a silllilar
relatioll, ill \\'hich the hasal fiTezc rate. flllcgati\'\' li)r ll1dt l,
changl's in!>asal dn'<ltioll, Ii. and I1tm alollg the hasal slopl'.
ilr(Dblih) and u!I(i)liIDy), an' considered. TIll' IOlllhill('(1
dkn is:

(A-!)

Ii

(frr

- II.(/Jl

._._-

./,F(:)d:

which are considered separately,
Vertical strain rate, f:> is readily integrated:
f,:: clz

(Yi)

at am llOrizl1ntalloc;ltion ,I' . .11,,1('(' thicklless is 11= 11 - /J,
Equation:"\ 7 is solY('(lto lind the deep di\lTgl'lI(,(' dilli-rellce:

"

i'"

11 (Ii) - 11(11)

/,

By allY nlOcld Ii)]' the itT stream, \'('rtical shear ,tn'sses an'
\Try smalL so. to a good appruximatioll. 11./(") ;:::; II/ (Ii), allel
il,,(II) ;:::; u,,(Ii). ami the slirEitT alld ba,e horizolltal \'dtwity
terms may 1)(' comhined, C;;llhcring the ,I' componcIlts:

(fLr+f~9+fJd.:;=(),

• iJ

/

(AG)

The deep strain rate difference, ~fd, is the amount by \\'hich
deep diyergcncc mllst diner from surface elinTgence to
achinT \'C)lume consen'ation, The shape hlllct ion is equal

Silllilar equations ll1ay Ill' \\Tittl'll Ii)]' till' Y CO!llPOlll'lItS.
Applyillg these, the difllTl'lHT 1)('t\\Tell ,urLin' alld hasal
\'('locit\, is:

.

/I:

(h) -

/I

.,

(JJI

or b) ;:::; - Ii + " - f + II + II/ (11 ) -:-J
+ /I,; ( "
( ,I'

WI
) -,-

iJy

•

(All)
\\'hich is used in Equatioll {AH to CO!llPlllt' dt'l'p dinTg(']l('('
diffeJ't'IHT,
.\feasuremellts required to calculate deep elinTgence
difkrence arc a\'ailal>lc Illr ahout half the l'pB st rain grid.
Horizontal \'('locities, strain rates and the rate ofchangc of
sUrf~HT dn'atioll ,the HTtical \Tl()('it y anomaly) are li'om
the strain grid sur\T\'S discussed in this stud\" Icc-penetrating ractar o\)s('f\'ations {:'\O\'ick allel others. lC)'l II pr()\'ide ice
thicknesses' thes(' data limit the region liw the calculation I.
.\ccu!llulatioll rates arc calculall'el li'o!ll time-changes in the
exposed height of strain-grid markcr poles (ullpublished

]Olll"ll([/o/(;/(f(io/w;r
data i. Basal /i·t'ezcimt'lt rates arc unknown but arc probably
less than O.()2 mal (Alley, and others, 198bi and arc neglected. There arc no data a\'ailablc to determinc the rate of
change in basal shape, b. For simplicity, \\e assume the shape
of the hcd is not changing.
,\s noted abo\"e, the selection ofF(z), a function that describes the depth yariation of the horizontal di\Trgenee, is
arbitrary. It is sometimes assunwd that the icc stream consists of an upper cold layer and a lo\\er, warmer, layer (ef.
Lliboutn, 19~)5; \\'hillans and Yan der Yem, 1995:. One
might expect no significant Om\ \'ariation in the cold "lid"
of the itT stream: that is, F( II > z > h ~ cH) = n, whtTt' ("
represcnts the Ii'action of the ict' thickness that is cold. The
nature ofF(z) in tht' deep, \\arm ict' is unknO\\n. For sim-

plieit y, we select a depth yariation function such that
.1/' F(z) dz = l. A difftTt'llt value would scalt' tht' results in
Figurt' 10 accordingly.
~Ieasurement errors affect the confidence in calculated
deep dinTgcncc difference, I'd. Relatiye \"docities and strain
ratt's are accurate within 0.014 m a I and (J.03 X 10 3 a I,
respt'Cti\·cly. l'nccrtainties in icc thickness and relatiyc
thickness change arc consCiTatin'ly estimated to be ]() m
and 0.5 m/IOOO m, respecti\·ely. Exposed pole length measurement errors combine to produce an accumulation rate
error of about 0.028ma- l. Using those \"ailles, a typical
error in 6.fd is 0.2 x 10 1 a I, or about 10% of the computed
diycrgence.
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